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Alberta Indigenous Games Opening Ceremony
ugust 11, 2019 - The Alberta Indigenous Games opening ceremony was held at
Rundle Park, Edmonton, Al-

berta.
Hundreds of youth from across
Canada came to represent their
nations and compete in a week of
sports. Competitions were open for
individuals or teams in archery,
athletics (track & field), ball hockey, basketball, canoeing, cross
country, golf, beach volleyball, fast
pitch, volleyball, lacrosse, and soccer.
A Grand Entry was held with dignitaries and flagbearers in attendance: Grand Chief of Treaty 6 Dr.
Wilton Littlechild, Grand Chief of
Treaty 8 Arthur Noskie, elder Cam
Kootenay, Roddie Twin of Swan
River, Oskapewis Philip Campeau,
and eagle staff carrier Brett Buffalo.
Stan Isenore from Driftpile Cree
nation emcee’d, introducing his
aunt
Martha
Campeau,
who
“spearheaded a lot of the required
preparations needed for this gathering.” Stan also
talked about the role of the eagle staff in Grand
Entry, “That eagle staff traditionally, historically, led
us into battle, many many years ago, when we
went to negotiate, when we went to meet our enemies or when we went to meet different tribes,

that eagle staff led us to that destination so that
eagle staff would protect us on our journey and
also protect us for our return home.”
The games run until Saturday August 17, where
they will conclude with their closing ceremony at
Rundle Park after all events are finished. ~article/
photos by Sara Lee~
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Election Time! GET INFORMED– GET INVOLVED - AND VOTE

E

rmineskin Cree Nation will be
having Elections for 4 Council
positions. The 3 year term will
run from October 2019 to September 2022. The current Council whose
terms will be over are the following: Cheryl Montour whose portfolio is Neyaskweyahk Human Services, Ryan Ermineskin whose portfolio is Community
and Tribal Support (Elders, Recreation,
Arena, Homecare), Daniel Wildcat whose
portfolio is Governance (Group home, Bylaws, Constitution, Election Law, Child
Welfare Law, External Affairs), and Dennis Whitebear whose portfolio is Finance,
Treaty 1-11, and Farm.

important to be involved in selecting our
leadership; voting numbers in the past
have shown low numbers of citizens voting in elections.

Take the time to learn about your potential candidates’ platform, their goals for
the nation, and their past experience and
prior education and knowledge at the
Candidates Forum (Date, Time, and Location to be announced. Please watch for
posters, check the website, and Ermineskin Facebook pages for the announcement.) If you’re unable to attend the forum you can watch their speeches online.
They will be posted on the ECN website
(ermineskin.ca), ECN Youtube channel,
Nominations are on Wednesday and ECN Communications Facebook
August 21, 2019 at the Ermineskin Group, and a copy of the Forum speechElders Center from 12:00 Noon until es will be available to read at ECN Newsletter pickup locations.

2:00PM. All candidates had to have
all their documents and drug testing The Chief Electoral Officer is Loretta J
Pete Lambert.
completed prior to nominations as
CANDIDATES: Tribal Law
stated in the Election Law.
Officer Josh Littlechild is

Voting day will be Wednesday Au- available to go over the
gust 28, 2019 at the Elders Centre Election Law with you,
please contact him at 780
from 9:00AM until 6:00PM.
-585-3741,
or
via
We encourage all eligible voters to come
josh@ermineskin.ca.
out and place their votes on that day. It is
2

email

at
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Samson Pow-Wow

he Samson Powwow ran from August 9
-11, 2019 in Bear Park with 748 registered dancers. Celebration events that
coincided with the powwow were a parade,
a 5k/10k Run/Walk, Hand Games, a Princess
pageant, and a slow pitch tournament. The
theme for the powwow was “Honouring &
Strengthening Our Treaties.” There were 8
specials, including a Red Dress Special to honour Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women
& Girls.
Drumming
Contest
Results:
Drum Contest:

Above: Elvin Wolfe and Chief Craig
Makinaw in their float for the Samson
Parade, which took first place in it’s
category ~submitted~

1st Young Spirit
2nd Blackstone
3rd Poundmaker
4th Walking Buffalo
5th Seekaskootch
On Saturday night there was
a special Fancy Women’s Spotlight special,
and the results of a Photography contest in
memory of Late Perry Mah, who enjoyed
coming out to take pictures at the powwows
and was a popular photographer who
worked for the Edmonton Sun. He especially
enjoyed spotlight specials and had ties with
the Maskwacis community, as he and cohort
Bert Crowfoot taught photography classes
locally. ~article by Sara Lee~

Ay hiy to the powwow committee for allowing our U12 girls fastball
team to be a part of the grand entry to be honored for their sporting
achievement. Humbled. ~submitted~
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Where to
find the
Newsletter:

T

he Ermineskin
Newsletter, or
Neyâskweyâhk Acimowin, is printed
and delivered in the
community every
other week. It is typically delivered on
Fridays. To find yourself a copy of the
Newsletter, look in
the following locations:
 Fas Gas
 Front Foyer of
ECN Administration Building
 In the Mall at
Pemiciso Café &
Bistro
 MHS Dental, MHS
Optical, MHS Clinic
 The Elders Centre
There is also a rack
set up by the Post
Office which carries
copies for Elders Only. This rack is set up
for their convenience,
so please be courteous and locate your
Newsletter elsewhere.
You can also sign up
for a digital copy of
the Newsletter at Ermineskin.ca. ~SEL~
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Warning to Local Residents: Attempted Abduction

N

ews reports in the Ponoka News stated:
“Suspect wanted in Maskwacis kidnapping
attempt
Girl on Ermineskin Cree Nation managed to flee
after attempt to pull her into a vehicle
A late night report of an attempted kidnapping
has Maskwacis RCMP searching for a suspect
and a vehicle.
Around 11 p.m. on Aug. 10, officers with the
Maskwacis RCMP Community Response Unit
(CRU) responded to a report of a teenage girl
being assaulted by a man who tried to pull her
into a vehicle just off Highway 2A.”
There have been reports of attempted abductions near and around First Nations in the provinces of BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba in the past several months, with shaken victims’ fortunate enough to warn others of their
terrifying experiences. Making it clear it is unsafe to walk alone; it is unadvisable not to do
so under any circumstances. We hope that all
others will take this warning and keep themselves safe and free from harm. This is a very
real threat, as many continue to go missing; the

numbers of women and girls are over 3000 on
the Missing and Murdered Women report in
Canada. Yet there are women still putting
themselves at risk when they hitch hike along
the highways in our community. Others, like
the young teen, were not looking for a ride,
but merely walking to a nearby residence,
when she was attacked. We ask that people
be aware of the danger, potential predators can
be out there, parents talk to your children, talk
to our families, we need to keep one another
safe.
The suspect is described as:









A light-skinned, possibly Caucasian male
Approximately 40-45 years-old;
Short dark hair;
Large, dark eyes with greying eyebrows;
Mole on right cheek;
Stubble;
Tall, skinny build;
Wearing a grey sweater, black jogging
pants, well-worn shoes.

The suspect vehicle is described as:
 4-door white/silver Chevrolet car;
 Newer model;
 Tinted back windows;
 Spoiler on the trunk;
 Pendleton-type blankets on the seats.
If you have information about this incident,
please call the Maskwacis RCMP at 780-5853767 or call your local police.

Maskwacis athlete Abby Buffalo. Congratulations! She's won 4
Native World Series and 12 Canadian Native Fastball ChampionAbove: Silver bracelets made by local artist Erik ships, the only one to win both Championships in the same year,
Lee, which will be on display at the Swaia Santa two years in a row! Read up on her in the lasted Windspeaker
Fe Indian Market.
News.
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Jordan’s Principal Information Session

A

ugust 13, 2019 - The First Nation’s
Health Consortium, hosted by Kanawemahwasowin Kamik, hosted an
information session at the Jim Rattlesnake
Building about Jordan’s Principle. Deanna
Wolf Ear MEd, from Siksika, who is the
Communications Manager of the First Nations Health Consortium, distributed a
package which included her business card,
a Jordan’s Principle pamphlet, a powerpoint presentation with the history and
processes involved in utilizing Jordan’s
Principle, the Government of Canada’s
Substantive Equality Principles, and Jordan’s Principle group proposal guidelines
Left: Chrystal Littlechild-Hill, Right: Deanna Wolf Ear
and applications forms. Deanna presented
the information for the attendees.
through the process but you need to be doing
the leg work. Your application depends on sup“The steps to accessing Jordan’s Principle start
porting documents, such as those from a docwith calling the ‘1-800’ number, 1-844-5588748, and ask to speak with an Access Worker, tor or other professional. We will not duplicate
services, but we will guide you in the process…
who will listen to what is happening with you
and then ask some questions about you to cre- We remove the stress of navigating service systems.” There will be more information sessions
ate a file for you. They will assess your needs
and options going forward. They walk with you in Maskwacis. ~article/photo by Sara Lee~
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Swing for the Youth Golf Competition

A

ugust 8, 2019 - A golf competition hosted by NGCI took
place at the Montgomery Glen Golf Course. The proceeds of
$5000 were donated to Ermineskin Junior Senior High School.
All attendees were eligible to play for Men’s and Women’s Long
drive and KP.
Winners included:
Women’s
Long
Drive: Esther Crane
Women’s KP: Joline
Wood
(pictured
right)
Women’s
Long
Putt; Kathy Gilbert
Men’s 100M Long
Drive: Kacey Littlechild
Men’s KP: Greg
Sater
“Thank you to Ermineskin Resources
Men’s Long Putt: Development Ltd. for their generous
Monty Vickerson. donation to our school at their 1st annual Swing for Youth golf tournament!
The day conclud- Ay hay mistahi!” ~EJSHS~
ed with a dinner,
door prizes, and
prizes for the teams. ~article/photos by Sara Lee~

The Truth About Crystal Meth

What is Crystal Meth?
Crystal Meth is short for crystal methamphetamine, which is one form of the drug methamphetamine. It is a white crystalline druge that
people take by snorting it, smoking it, or injecting it with a needle. Some even take it
orally, but all develop a strong desire to continue using it because the drug creates a false
sense of happiness and well-being—a rush
(strong feeling) of confidence, hyperactiveness
and energy. One also experiences decreased
appetite. These drug effects generally last from
six to eight hours, but can last up to 24
hours.
It is an illegal drug in the same class as cocaine and other powerful street drugs. It has
many nicknames - meth, crank, chalk or speed
being the most common. It is a dangerous and
potent chemical, and as with all dugs, a poison
that first acts as a stimulant but then begins to
systematically destroy the body. Thus it is associated with serious health conditions, including memory loss, aggression, psychotic behavior, and potential heart and brain damage.

Highly addictive, meth burns up the body’s
resources, creating a devastating dependence
that can only be relieved by taking more of
the drug.
Short Term Effects: Loss of appetite, increased
heart rate, blood pressure, body temperature,
dilation of pupils, disturbed sleep patterns, nausea, bizarre, eratic, sometimes violent behaviour, hallucinations, hyper-excitability, irritability,
panic and psychosis, convulsions, seizures and
death from high doses.
Long Term Effects: Permanent damage to
blood vessels of heart and brain, high blood
pressure leading to heart attacks, strokes, and
death, liver, kidney, and lung damage, destruction of tissues in nose if sniffed, respiratory
(breathing) problems if smoked, infectious diseases and abscesses if injected, malnutrition,
weight loss, sever tooth decay, disorientation,
apathy, confused exhaustion, strong psychological dependence, psychosis, depression, damage
to the brain similar to Alzheimer’s disease,
stroke, and epilepsy.
~information from drugfreeworld.org~
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School Supplies Funding Information for
Ermineskin Students:
Students Living ON Reserve (can be attending either on or off reserve Schools) funding
will be issued by MESC. You can find the form
on line at https://www.maskwacised.ca/
School Supplies
Maskwacîs students who reside on the following
reserves: Ermineskin, Samson, Montana, Louis
Bull and Pigeon Lake and attend schools in Wolf
Creek Public Schools, Wetaskiwin Regional Public
Schools or Saint Thomas Aquinas Roman Catholic
Schools will qualify for school supply funds. A
cheque will be issued to the Parent/Legal Guardian
in the amount of $100 per student for the 20192020 school year.
In order for cheques to be issued please follow the
process below:

Instructions

Please complete the School Supplies Request Application Form and attach a copy of
AHC OR Birth Cert., a Utility bill and a Report
Card OR school confirmation. Incomplete forms
will not be processed.
Completed forms and backup documents can be
submitted;
at the MESC (NEA) Administration building –
Attention Finance
email – finance@maskwacised.ca – RE: School
supply request
MESC is now accepting School Supply applications. Applications should be submitted by Friday, August 23, 2019.
Cheques will be available for pick up starting Friday, August 30, 2019 at the
MESC Administration building (NEA building).
School supply applications can still be submitted after Friday,
August 23, 2019, and
cheques can be
picked up after
Wednesday, September 4, 2019. Please
allow one week for
processing from the
date your application
is received.

All Students Living OFF Reserve School
Supplies and School Fee Funding will be issued
by Ermineskin Education Trust Fund.
School Supplies
Ermineskin students who reside off reserve will
qualify for school supply funds. A cheque will be
issued to the Parent/Legal Guardian the amount
will vary depending on Grade for the 2019-2020
school year.
In order for cheques to be issued please follow the
process below:

Instructions

Please complete the EETF Program Services
Request Application Form and attach a copy
of Report Card OR school confirmation letter. Incomplete forms will not be processed.
Completed forms and backup documents can
be submitted;
at the EETF Office in the NGCI building

EETF is now accepting School Supply applications.

You can pick up the form at their location at the
NGCI Building, contact Candace Cutarm 780585-2135. The form is also available at the ECN
Administration office, and can also be downloaded from the ECN Website at https://ermineskin.ca
located on the Post-Secondary Page, under Administration.
~article by Tara Cutarm~
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Fri. August 16, 2019△

Recreation: Drop-in activities

Sat. August 17, 2019
Calling Our Children
Home Ceremony - Ermineskin Children’s Services Kanawemahwasowin Kamik 10AM4PM. By invite only.
Mon. August 19, 2019

8:00PM

Fri. August 23, 2019
Mon. August 26, 2019

Position: Evening Custodian/
Janitor with the Ermineskin
Office Administration Department

Tues. August 27, 2019

CLOSING: August 19, 2019

Recreation: Trip, TBA.

Recreation: Corn Maze 11AM3PM

Recreation: Innisfail Zoo 11AM3PM

Wed. August 28, 2019

Ermineskin Cree Nation Council ElecRecreation: Paintball, van
leaves at 11:00AM
tions 9AM-6PM @
Tues. August 20, 2019 Elder’s Centre.
Ohpikinawawosowin, Parent - Child group. Open
to all Maskwacis parents
and children (0-6 yrs old)
12:00PM-2:00 PM (biweekly). Register: 780-585
-2254.
Recreation: Waterpark, van
leaves at 11:00AM

Wed. August 21, 2019

Ermineskin Cree Nation council nominations 12PM-2PM @
Elder’s Centre.

Personal Images - For
Teen Girls - Faciliator: Karen Wildcat. BrFut, 5PM7PM To register, call 780585-2000 (Personal hygiene, craft/activities, Virtue teachings, Goal setting
& More)
Recreation: Arts & Crafts, 1:00
PM-3:00 PM
Recreation: Arcade 12:00PM2:00PM, Movie 6:00PM-

Job Opportunities

Recreation: Arts & Crafts, 1:00
PM-3:00 PM
Suicide Awareness Walk.

Thurs. August 29,
2019

Recreation: Indoor Movie,
6:00PM-8:00PM

Fri. August 30, 2019

Recreation: Drop-in Activities

Tues. September 3,
2019

First Day Back to School—
MESC students.

Sat. September 14,
2019
Naming Ceremony for
Children in Care &
Their Families - Ermineskin children’s services
Kanawemahwasowin
Kamik - Bear Park 10AM-4PM. By invite
only.
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Please Submit Application/
Resume, Updated Criminal
Record Check and Copies of
Certificates.
Position: Two (2) Board Members with the Rural Electrification Association (REA) board
CLOSING: August 21, 2019
Please Submit Application/
Resume.
Position: Custodian/Janitor with
Youth & Sports Development
CLOSING: August 28, 2019
Please Submit Application/
Resume, Updated Criminal
Record Check, Child Welfare
Check and copies of certificates.
Position: Ermineskin Education
Trust Fund Coordinator – Full
Time
CLOSING: August 28, 2019
Please submit your complete
Application/Resume, Criminal
Record Check, Driver’s Abstract and Three (3) letters of
reference.
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